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Public education in Sweden is compulsory and free for all children between the ages of
seven and 16. In addition to the public schools system, expat parents also have the
option of sending their children to a private or international school in Sweden.
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Pages in category "Schools in Sweden" The following 42 pages are in this category, out
of 42 total. This list may not reflect recent changes ().
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This list of universities in Sweden is based on the Higher Education Ordinance of 1993
(as amended until January 2006). With few exceptions, all higher education in â€¦
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https://studyinsweden.se/universities
Read about Sweden's thirty-five different universities and university colleges offering
degree programmes for international students.
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Schooling in Sweden is compulsory and free in public schools for all children between the
ages of seven and 16.
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https://www.thelocal.se/20160913/here-are-the-best-and-worst...
The gap between Sweden's best and worst schools is growing, according to a new study
from the National Union of Teachers in Sweden (Lärarnas Riksförbund).

High School in Sweden | Programs | Greenheart Travel
https://greenhearttravel.org/.../high-school-in-sweden
High School in Sweden. ... Most host schools will not grant grades or transcripts as it is
too difficult to evaluate your work due to the language barrier.

Education in Sweden - sweden.se | The official site of
Sweden
https://sweden.se/society/education-in-sweden
Although private schools have been in existence for as long as there has been
compulsory education in Sweden, ... In Sweden, charter schools must â€¦
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